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Abstract
This article presents two highly �uorescent donor- π -acceptor (D-π-A) moiety containing an electron-
donating carbazole and phenothiazine donors fused with electron-withdrawing pyrrolo-quinoline acceptor
dyes, PQC and PQPT.     We also discussed the polymerization and �lm-forming process of dye PQC and
PQPT doped in poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and polystyrene (PS) polymer to �nd their optical
applications in polymer-based technology. We investigated the �uorescent properties of dyes PQC and
PQPT from 0.01 – 1 wt. % in poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). We also investigated the changes in the
spectrum shape and shift in wavelength with changes in poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polystyrene
(PS), and TiO2 doped in polystyrene (PS/TiO2). The analysis of surface morphology of prepared polymer
samples was done with the help of a scanning electron microscope. The thermal and photostability of
synthesized dyes in poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polystyrene (PS), and TiO2 doped in polystyrene
(PS/TiO2) were investigated to get detailed information owing to the application of �uorescent polymers
in the �eld of optoelectronic, nanohybrid coatings in solar concentrators, etc. 

1. Introduction
The poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) is one of the most transparent and durable materials; hence it
has been used in many �elds and applications such as lenses for glasses [1], LCD screens [2], medical
technologies, and implants [3], solid-state dye lasers [4], signs and artistic uses [5].

Polystyrene is cheap, transparent, rigid, easy to mould, and has good electrical properties, which open up
the application in different �elds such as protective packaging [6], automobile parts [7], insulation, and
electronics [8], etc.

The addition of small amounts of �uorescent dye in the polymer can make the polymer �uorescent. A
�uorescent dye-doped in epoxy polymer used to identify cracks and self-healing coating [9, 10, 11],
transparent biocompatible [12], grafted to glass [13], repair of artifacts [14, 15], solar concentrators [16],
and holographic patterning [17]. Also, the dye-doped in PMMA and polystyrene (PS) can be used in
graded-index polymer optical �ber [18, 19], sensor application [20, 21], solvatochromic dye for humidity
measurement [22], solar collector [23, 24], and optical bistability [25].

One of the broadly applicable donor-acceptor type dyes are the styryl dyes which possess improved π-
conjugated structures with an increase in intramolecular charge-transfer (ICT) mechanism. The styryl
derivatives show high molar absorptivity, good charge transfer characteristics, improved thermal and
photostability [26 - 28].

By tuning donor, acceptor, and π-conjugation system of a dye, resulted in alter the UV to near-infrared
spectra for application in various �elds such as optical writing and reading [29], red emitter [30], photonic
optical �bre [31], optoelectronic telecommunication [32], electroluminescent materials [33], and
photovoltaic [34].
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The high photoluminescence and hole-transport properties are enhanced by electron-rich nitrogen and
sulfur atoms in carbazole, quinoline, and thiophene derivatives [35]. Also, carbazole, phenothiazine, and
pyrroloquinoline heterocyclic aromatic nature make it chemically and thermally stable, creating prominent
optical materials [36].

The main aim of this research is to evaluate the effect on �uorescence in poly (methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) and polystyrene (PS) polymers using new pyrroloquinoline as a common acceptor and carbazole
or phenothiazine as a donor of two novel dyes (Fig. 1).

Here, we synthesis of PQC and PQPT dye in a greener way. The UV-vis and �uorescence analysis to
determine the modi�cations in photophysical spectra. We studied the surface morphology and physical
strength of polymer samples with the help of a scanning electron microscope and a �exural test. The
photostability of the dye-doped polymer was examined by continuous exposer of radiations. The
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) with thermogravimetry (TGA) is widely studied to explore the
thermal properties of the polymers.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Materials and Instruments
The chemicals and solvents were from Spectrochem Pvt. Ltd., Oxford Lab Fine Chem LLP., and Sigma-
Aldrich Ltd. The poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and polystyrene (PS) polymer was bought from
Sigma-Aldrich and used without further puri�cation. Both dyes absorption and �uorescence properties of
their respective polymer samples were studied on a Jasco V-750 Uv-vis spectrophotometer and a Jasco
FP-8200 spectro�uorometer, respectively. We recorded the differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) and
thermogravimetric (TGA) study of dyes and their polymer matrix on a Jasco instrument. The �lm
thickness was measured by the Fizeau interferometer. The tensile strength, and �exural test of polymeric
samples, were carried by Instron® modal no. 5566. The study of surface morphology of polymeric
samples by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

2.2. Experimental Methods
The primary photophysical study of samples was done by using quartz cuvettes of 1 cm path length. The
slit width of 5 nm was used to determine the absorbance as well as emission spectra. The experimental
conditions were maintained constant in all the experiments. The stock solution of dyes was prepared in
chloroform. The dye samples were excited at their higher absorbance wavelength (λmax). The primary
photophysical properties of dyes in solution state were carried out in three different solvents with an
increase in polarities at a concentration of ~5× 10−6 mol/L. The primary photophysical properties of dyes
in poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) was carried at different concentration, and the concentration of
maximum �uorescence intensity was further used for polystyrene (PS) samples.

2.3. Greener synthesis procedure of styryl dyes
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2.3.1.(E)-2-(2-(9-butyl-9H-carbazol-3-yl)vinyl)-3,3,8-trimethyl-3H-pyrrolo[3,2-h]quinolone (PQC)

In a round bottom �ask, added 2 ml of dichloroethane, 2,3,3,8-Tetramethyl-3H-pyrrolo[3,2-h]quinoline (1) (1
g, 0.0045 mole) and N-butyl carbazole-4-carbaldehyde (2) (1.130 g, 0.0045 mole). Then tetra butyl
ammonium bromide (TBAB) (0.160 g, 0.0005 moles) and 5 ml of choline hydroxide were added and
heated at 50°C for 3 hours. The completion of the reactionwas checked on silica gel TLC with mobile
phase (n-hexane: ethyl acetate (1:1)). Once the reaction was completed, the removal of dichloroethane
was carried on a rotavap and �ltered to get solidify the product. The obtained crude product was puri�ed
by column chromatography using mobile phase (n-hexane: ethyl acetate, (3:2)) to get a yellow-colored
solid. Product yield: (1.130 g, 55%), Melting point: 220°C, 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS) δ 8.35 (s, 1H),
8.16 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 8.11 (d, J = 15.0 Hz, 1H), 8.08 (s, 1H), 7.81 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 7.67 (d, J = 8.0 Hz,
1H), 7.50 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.43 (dd, J = 8.2, 3.9 Hz, 2H), 7.36 (d, J = 15.0 Hz, 1H), 7.32 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H),
7.28 (t, 1H), 4.33 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 2.88 (s, 3H), 1.87 (m, J = 15.1, 7.0 Hz, 2H), 1.60 (s, 6H), 1.42 (m, J =
15.1, 7.0 Hz, 2H), 0.96 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H).

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 184.5, 159.9, 147.2, 141.4, 141.1, 140.0, 136.4, 127.6, 127.0, 126.2, 125.4,
125.3, 123.5, 123.0, 122.0, 120.7, 120.4, 119.5, 119.1, 117.8, 109.3, 109.2, 77.2, 53.9, 43.2, 31.3, 25.9, 24.0,
20.7, 14.0, ESI-MS: m/z calcd for C32H31N3 (M+): 458.2596, found: 458.2591. [37]

2.3.2.(E)-10-butyl-3-(2-(3,3,8-trimethyl-3H-pyrrolo[3,2-h]quinolin-2-yl)vinyl)-10H-phenothiazine (PQPT)

In a round bottom �ask, added 2 ml of dichloroethane, 2,3,3,8-Tetramethyl-3H-pyrrolo[3,2-h]quinoline (1)
(0.750 gm,0.00334 mole) and N-butyl phenothiazine 4-carbaldehyde (3) (0.947 gm, 0.00334 mole). Then
tetra butyl ammonium bromide (TBAB) (0.160 g, 0.0005 mole) and 5 ml of choline hydroxide were added
and heated at 40°C for 6 hours. The completion of the reaction was checked on silica gel TLC with mobile
phase (n-hexane: ethyl acetate (1:1)). Once the reaction was completed, the removal of dichloroethane
was carried on a rotavap and �ltered to get solidify the product. The obtained crude product was puri�ed
by column chromatography using mobile phase (n-hexane: ethyl acetate, (3:2)) to get an orange-colored
solid. Product yield: (0.979 g, 60%), Melting point: 180°C, 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS) δ 8.08 (d, J =
8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.81 (d, J = 15.0 Hz, 1H), 7.67 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.41 (d, J = 8.4 Hz,
1H), 7.39 (d, J = 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.31 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.17 – 7.13 (m, 2H), 7.10 (d, J = 15.0 Hz, 1H), 6.92 (t,
J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 6.87 (d, J = 4.2 Hz, 1H), 6.86 (d, J = 4.5 Hz, 1H), 3.88 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 2.87 (s, 3H), 1.81
(m, J = 15.0, 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.52 (s, 6H), 1.47 (m, J = 15.0, 7.5 Hz, 2H), 0.96 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H).

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 184.1, 159.9, 149.1, 147.2, 146.3, 144.6, 141.0, 137.6, 136.5, 130.8, 127.6,
127.5, 127.4, 127.0, 126.1, 125.5, 125.2, 124.2, 122.8, 122.0, 119.1, 118.1, 115.6, 115.5, 77.2, 53.9, 47.5,
29.1, 25.8, 23.6, 20.3, 13.9, ESI-MS: m/z calcd for C32H31N3S (M+): 490.2317, found: 490.2310.[37]

3. Results And Discussion
3.1. Design and Synthesis
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The synthesized styryl dyes PQC and PQPT containing the same pyrrolo-quinaldine as an acceptor with
altered donor units (carbazole for PQC and phenothiazine for PQPT). The N-butyl aliphatic chain was
strategically implemented to reduce the recombination or association of dyes [38]. Here, we synthesis
these dyes in an environmentally benign process by using an ionic liquid. The detailed synthesis
procedure of intermediates is discussed brie�y earlier in the previous paper [37].

Choline hydroxide was prepared by adding choline chloride (2.8 g, 0.01 mole) and potassium hydroxide
(1.12 g, 0.01 mole) in 30 ml of methanol and then heated at 60 °C for 12 hours. Afterwards, the methanol
was removed from rotavap and further used for synthesis without puri�cation. [39]

The PQC and PQPT were synthesized by using Knoevenagel condensation of 2,3,3,8-tetramethyl-3H-
pyrrolo[3,2-h]quinoline (1) with N-butyl carbazole-4-carbaldehyde (2) or N-butyl phenothiazine 4-
carbaldehyde (3) in dichloroethane with the presence of choline hydroxide and tetra butyl ammonium
bromide (TBAB), respectively (Refer scheme 1).

3.2. Preparation of �uorescent PMMA �lms, PS and PS/TiO2 sheets 

3.2.1. Preparation of �uorescent PMMA �lms

We added the PMMA grains with PQC or PQPT �uorescent dyes in dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) solvent and
sonicated for 1 h at 40 °C. The polymer blend was doped with increased PQC or PQPT �uorescent dye
concentrations from 0.01 to 1 wt. %. Further on a clean glass petri dish, the polymer blend was cast and
kept dry at room temperature. The �uorescent PMMA �lms were then aged for 4 h at 55 °C to remove the
remaining solvent. The obtained �uorescent �lms were cut into 4 cm2 square portions having 100 ± 10
μm thickness [40]. Fig. 2 displays a picture of the PQC and PQPT dyes �uorescent PMMA �lms, which
shows that the uniformity of dye in the thin �lm with an increase in the concentration having yellow and
orange shades.

3.2.2. Preparation of �uorescent PS sheet

The Polystyrene (PS) sheets were prepared using a melt blending process in a Rheomix 3000 blender
machine having a volume capacity of 300 cm3, and counter-rotating roller blades were delivered to the
kneader having a residence time of 10 min at a mixing speed of 100 rpm. The 0.3 wt. % of the synthesized
dye PQC or PQPT and 200 g of Polystyrene (PS) were mixed at 220 °C for 10 min. In an electric-heat
curing press, the moulded samples were preheated for 4 minutes, having a temperature of 195-200 °C, and
then heat pressed. Subsequently, the piece was then conveyed to a cold-pressing instantly and kept for 10
minutes at 30 °C [41, 42]. The coloured PS samples were moulded into 60´40 mm diameter samples
thickness of 1 mm, 2 mm, and 3 mm. 

3.2.3. Preparation of PS/TiO2 nanohybrid sheet

The preparation of PS/TiO2 nanohybrid sheet materials by the same instrument which was used in the
�uorescent PS sheet preparation. The 0.3 wt. % of the synthesized dye PQC or PQPT, 0.25 wt. % of TiO2
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powder and 200 g of Polystyrene (PS) were mixed at 220 °C for 10 minutes. The moulded sample was
heated for 4 min a having temperature of 195-200 °C and then heat pressed. Subsequently, the piece was
conveyed to a cold-pressing instantly and kept for 10 minutes at 30 °C [41, 42]. The coloured PS samples
were moulded into 60´40 mm diameter samples having a thickness of 1 mm, 2 mm, and 3 mm.

3.3. Photophysical properties

The PQC and PQPT contain the same acceptor but different donor moiety, which results in a change of
absorption and emission spectra in the various solvent with an increase in solvent polarity. The difference
in photophysical properties causes a shift in the HOMO/LUMO energy bandgap. Therefore, we previously
studied the primary photophysical properties of dyes in seven solvents with increased solvent polarity.
Their photophysical properties were studied in detail in a previous paper [37]. Here, we shortly discuss the
absorption and emission process of PQC and PQPT in three different solvents with the increase in solvent
polarities are shown in Figure 4 and tabulated the calculated photophysical �gures in Table 1. The
PQC and PQPT show bathochromic shifts from 402 to 405 nm and 423 to 425 nm, respectively, from
toluene to methanol. The bathochromic shift in maximum absorption wavelength speci�es an increase in
intramolecular charge transfer from non-polar to polar solvent. Also, it displays a bathochromic shift in
emission spectra such as 487-517 nm for PQC and 545-605 nm for PQPT from non-polar (toluene) to
polar (methanol) solvent, which shows that the excited state is more stabilized in the polar solvents as
compared to non-polar solvent. The calculated full width at half maximum (FWHM) from absorption peak
was 76 nm for PQCas well as122 nm for PQPTin toluene, which indicates that the existing dye opens up
its use in the �eld of optoelectronics [43]. The obtained values of Stokes shift for PQC (83 - 109 nm) and
PQPT (119 - 177 nm) from toluene to methanol. The increase in Stokes shift from non-polar to polar
solvent indicates that the emissive state is more stable than the ground state in a molecule.

The quantum yields of dyes were calculated using the help of standard �uorescein (  = 0.79) in 0.1 mol/L
NaOH solution [44] using the following eq. (I) 

Where Ast and Au are the maximum absorbance value of the standard and unknown sample, nst and nu are
the refractive indices of the standard and unknown and solvent, Fst and Fu are the areas of the standard
and unknown emission spectra, Φst and Φu are the quantum yield of a standard and unknown sample.

In Table 1, the quantum yield in the non-polar (toluene) solution was more relative to the polar (methanol)
solution, which signi�es the presence of intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) along with twisted
intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) in a solvent [45]. The detailed study of the electron transfer process
was investigated brie�y earlier in the paper [37].
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Comp. Solvent λmax
a

(nm)

log
εb

FWHMc

(nm)

λonset
d

(nm)

∆Eopt
e

(eV)

λexc
f

(nm)

λem
g

(nm)

∆λs
h

(nm)

Φi

PQC Toluene 402 4.95 76 461 2.69 404 487 83 0.0782

DMF 404 4.89 79 464 2.67 406 506 100 0.0144

Methanol 405 4.92 78 468 2.65 408 517 109 0.0002

PQPT Toluene 423 4.67 122 491 2.53 426 545 119 0.0922

DMF 423 4.65 128 493 2.52 425 582 157 0.0208

Methanol 425 4.56 141 498 2.49 428 605 177 0.0002

The molecular rotation of π-bridge in PQC and PQPT dye in non-viscous solution causes decreases in the
�uorescence intensity. As the viscosity of the solution increased, the �uorescence intensity was increased
due to the restriction of π-bridge rotation. In the previous paper, we have studied the viscosity study of
PQC and PQPT dyes in the methanol: PEG 400 system, which proves that the �uorescence intensity of
dyes increases as the percentage of PEG 400 increases in methanol due to an increase in viscosity of the
solution [37]. The attractive results obtained in the viscosity study of dyes make it interesting to
investigate the effect of dye doping in the PMMA, PS, and PS/TiO2 to open up applications of dyes in the
�eld of polymer.

Table 1: Experimental photophysical data of PQC and PQPT in different solvents

aabsorption maxima at molar concentration of c = ~5× 10-6 mol/L

bmolar extinction coe�cient calculated from the absorbance at c = ~5× 10-6 mol/L

cfull width at half maximum (FWHM)

donset absorption edge 

eoptical band gap calculated from the equation, ∆Eopt = 1240/λonset

fexcitation maxima

gemission maxima at molar concentration ofc = ~5× 10- 6 mol/L

hStokes shift

ifluorescencequantum yield calculated using �uorescein as a standard (  = 0.79in 0.1 mol/ L NaOH.) 

We studied the photophysical properties of PQC and PQPT doped in PMMA and Polystyrene polymer to
get primary properties information of dyes in these polymers. We discussed above the brief preparation
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procedure of PQC and PQPT doped polymer in the PMMA, PS, and PS/TiO2.

The optical emission spectra of PQC and PQPT �uorescent dye in PMMA from 0.01 – 1 wt. %
concentration was shown in Figures 5 & 6 and tabulated the obtained data in Table 2. The one major
band appears related to singlet electronic transfer from S0 → S1 state within the dye [46]. From, the Beer-
Lambert law concluded that 0.3 wt. % is the optimum dye concentration for PQC and PQPT with
increasing dye concentrations from 0.01 to 1 wt. % in the PMMA polymer. Figure 5 shows emission
spectra of PQC and PQPT �uorescent �lms, which excited at the wavelength to maximum absorption
value of 404 nm for PQC and 423 nm for PQPT. The obtained �uorescence intensity indicates that the dye
concentration doped in the polymer is signi�cantly effective in increasing �uorescence intensity up to the
dye concentration of 0.3 wt. % for PQC and PQPT dyes. The �uorescence intensity decreases at a
maximum dye concentration greater than 0.3 wt. % of dye-doped in polymer with spectra broadening.
Figure 6 shows the graph of PQC and PQPT, with a positive slope from dye concentration 0.01 to 0.3 wt.
% and negative slope from 0.3 to 1 wt. %. For PQC and PQPT dyes doped in PMMA polymer from 0.01 to 1
wt. % shows red-shifted in emission spectra from 504 – 549 nm for PQC and 539 – 563 nm for PQPT, and
full with half maxima (FWHM) of emission wavelength was reduced from 117 to 77 nm for PQC, and 123
to 77 nm for PQPT was observed. The tabulated the results in Table 2. The above observation can be
clari�ed based on H and J-aggregate formation. The weak �uorescent intensity in H-aggregate form and
decreased �uorescence intensity from dye concentration more than 0.3 wt. % in PMMA polymer for both
PQC and PQPT dye [47].

The obtained results of PQC and PQPT doped in PMMA polymer show a maximum emission value at 0.3
wt. %, which is further used to study the PQC and PQPT dyes in polystyrene polymer. 

Yang et al. studied the characterization of nano-TiO2 doped polystyrene to improve the polystyrene sheet
tensile strength and heat resistance [41]. The study shows that 0.25 wt. % of TiO2 doped in polystyrene
shows promising results. Hence to improve the photo-stability and e�ciency of polystyrene polymer was
studied by doping TiO2 nanohybrid with doping of 0.25 wt. % of TiO2 in polystyrene. The 0.3 wt. % PQC
and PQPT dye doped in polystyrene polymer were prepared with a thickness of 1 mm, 2 mm, and 3 mm
having a doping of TiO2 and without TiO2.

Figure 7 shows the �uorescence spectra of the PQC and PQPT �uorescent sheet, which excited at its
maximum absorption value of 404 nm for PQC and 423 nm for PQPT. The tabulated obtained data is in
Table 3. Both PQC and PQPT show a blue shift in �uorescence spectra (514 to 507 nm for PQC and 541 to
532 nm for PQPT) with the increase in �uorescence intensity for polymer thickness 1 mm to 3 mm in the
absence of TiO2 doping. The polystyrene polymer thickness of 1 mm containing PQC or PQPT dye-doped
with TiO2 shows a remarkable increase in �uorescence intensity of 3.31 fold for PQC and 2.76 fold for
PQPT as compared to polystyrene polymer containing PQC or PQPT dye-doped without TiO2. As the
polymer thickness increases from 1 mm to 3 mm for TiO2 doped polymers, not showing a signi�cant
increase in �uorescent intensity and emission wavelength was observed for both PQC and PQPT dye.
Also, there was no signi�cant increase in full with half maxima (FWHM) of emission wavelength observed
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for PQC and PQPT dye doped in polystyrene with the absence and presence of TiO2. The tabulated the
results in Table 3.            

Table 2: Experimental photophysical data of PQC and PQPT dye doped in PMMA with an increase in
concentration 

Dye doped concentration

(wt. %)

PQC doped in PMMA PQPT doped in PMMA

λemi
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

λemi
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

0.01 504 117 539 123

0.05 524 94 551 93

0.10 531 86 553 88

0.30 533 85 556 87

0.50 542 76 559 84

0.75 544 78 562 79

1.00 549 77 563 77
aemission maxima

bfull width at half maximum (FWHM) 

Table 3: Experimental photophysical data of PQC and PQPT in dye-doped in PS with and without TiO2

Sheet
Thickness

(cm)

PQC doped in
PS

PQC doped in
PS/TiO2

PQPT doped in
PS

PQPT doped in
PS/TiO2

λem
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

λem
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

λem
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

λem
a

(nm)

FWHMb

(nm)

0.1 514 79 539 87 542 101 551 101

0.2 510 82 539 87 534 91 550 102

0.3 508 97 539 87 532 90 550 102
aemission maxima(c = 0.3 wt. % dye doped).

bfull width at half maximum (FWHM) 

3.4. Surface Morphology
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The highly soluble pyrrolo-quinaldine based dyes PQC and PQPT in dichloromethane solvent have a 1 wt.
% dye allowing the uniform formation of PMMA thin �lm by solution casting process was analyzed by
scanning electron microscope (SEM). The thin PMMA �lm of PQC dye shows smooth and without cracks
surface. The SEM image of pure PMMA thin �lm (A), fabricated by solution casting process, shows the
same surface morphology as PMMA + 1 wt. % PQC dye thin �lm (B) with no signi�cant large aggregation
formation of dyes molecules in thin-�lm (B), from which we can conclude that a homogeneous
distribution of PQC dye in �lm formation (Fig. 8). The �lm surface contains very tiny small crater-like
structures with a �at bottom in both the samples, which may form during the solvent evaporation process.

The prepared polystyrene (PS) sheets of 3 mm thickness have a 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye-doped with 0.25 wt.
% of TiO2 or without TiO2 using a melt blending process examined under SEM image. The SEM image of
pure PS (A), PS + 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye (B) and PS + 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye + 0.25 wt. % of TiO2 (C) shows a
uniform distribution of dye in the polymer. The comparison of polystyrene (PS) polymer with PQC dye
doped in without TiO2 (B) and with TiO2 (C) detected homogenous distribution of TiO2 in polymer and no
signi�cant change in the morphology of the infused TiO2 (Fig. 9). 

3.5. Tensile strength and �exural test

The dye-doped in PMMA, PS and PS + TiO2 polymers show application in various �elds, which may
experience different bend and tensile forces during its working. Therefore it is vital to study the physical
strength of dye-doped polymers. The Tensile strength of very �exible thin �lm of pure PMMA and PMMA
+ 1 wt. % of PQC dye and the �exural test of PS + 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye with 0.25 wt. % of TiO2 and
without TiO2 polymer at three-point bending test was calculated by a computer-operated universal
machine. We carried out the tensile strength of the polymer sample with a pure PMMA and PMMA + PQC
dye on sample length of 20 mm, a width of 7 mm and 100 ± 10 μm thickness. In contrast, a �exural test of
PS + PQC dye with and without TiO2 polymer was carried on sample length of 5 cm, the width of 3.5 cm
and thickness of 3 mm having applied traverse speed of 10 mm/min, respectively. 

The polymer samples of pure PMMA and PMMA with PQC dye show maximum tensile strength of 2.2
MPa and 2.0 MPa, respectively, which shows that the addition of PQC dye in PMMA polymer has much
less effect on the decrease in tensile strength than the pure PMMA polymer.

The PS + PQC dye with and without TiO2 polymer show a maximum �exural test value of 45.7 kg and
50.7 kg, respectively, which shows that a 10 % decrease in �exural strength with the addition of TiO2 in PS
as compared to without TiO2 added polymer. 

3.6. Photo-stability

It is an essential parameter for styryl �uorescent dyes to improve their photo-stability, as they show poor
photostability under continued radiation in the presence of oxygen. It is necessary to have a signi�cant
photostability of styryl �uorescent dyes when its application is in the �eld of photonics and optoelectronic
devices, and laser.  
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The molecular structures and different substitutes of the dyes in�uence the photostability of styryl dyes.
Therefore we used a 500 W iodine‐tungsten (I/W) lamp (working wavelength range = 320 – 1100 nm) for
accelerated photostability measurement by continuously exposing the samples. The experimental
samples were exposed to irradiation for 36 hours at 28 °C, which corresponds to one year’s exposure to
the radiation of the terrestrial solar spectrum [48, 49]. The photostability study of PQC and PQPT was
carried out in the same experimental conditions and presented the obtained practical result in Figure 10.

From Fig. 10, it was concluded that the �uorescence intensity at their respective excited maximum
absorption wavelength of PQC and PQPT dye sample doped in polystyrene without TiO2 with sample
concentration of 0.3 wt. % of 1 mm thickness was reduced by 2.85 % and 3.06 %, respectively, to its PQC
and PQPT dye sample doped in polystyrene with TiO2 having a concentration of 0.3 wt. % and 1 mm
thickness under the monitored conditions. A similar trend was observed with 2 mm and 3 mm thickness
polymer samples. The photostability study on both the dyes shows that the sample doped with TiO2 was
more stable than the sample without TiO2 after 36 hours of irradiation.  

Figure 10 shows that PQC has more photostability than PQPT, which may be due to the improved µ-
conjugated structure and in�uence of phenothiazine donor, which reduces the stability of PQPT dye [37].
The above experiment concluded that the addition of TiO2 on the polystyrene polymer with PQC and
PQPT dye improves photo-stability.

3.7. Thermal stability

The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were used to study the
changes in physical properties of PMMA, polystyrene, and polystyrene doped TiO2 with the addition of 0.3
wt. % of PQC and PQPT dyes regarding temperature from 30 to 600 °C in the presence of nitrogen
atmosphere to 20 °C/minute rise in temperature. From �gure 11, the thermogravimetric study shows the
minimum value of percentage weight loss in dyes under the temperature of 180 °C. The dyes PQC and
PQPT display thermal decomposition temperature (Td) at 253 °C with a 2.0 % reduction in total weight
and at 180°C with a 3.0 % reduction in total weight. The above experiment concluded that dyes are
thermally stable up to 180 °C. The PMMA polymer showed thermal decomposition temperature (Td) at
160 °C by a 2.2 % reduction in total weight. As the addition of 0.3 wt. % of PQC and PQPT dyes in PMMA
polymer showed thermal decomposition temperature (Td) on 179 °C by 2.0 % reduction in total weight and
177 °C with a 2.0 % reduction in total weight respectively, which shows that addition of 0.3 wt. % of PQC
and PQPT dyes in PMMA polymer does not show more variation in thermal decomposition temperature
(Td) of PMMA polymer.

The PS polymer lost 2 % mass upon heating to 334 °C (Fig.11). Upon addition of 0.3 wt. % of PQC and
PQPT dyes in PS polymer, the lost 2 % mass upon heating to 333 - 338 °C, which shows no signi�cant
weight loss due to the addition of 0.3 wt. % of PQC and PQPT dyes in PS polymer. By adding TiO2 in
polystyrene polymer with 0.3 wt. % of PQC and PQPT dyes shows lost 2 % mass upon heating to 362 °C,
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from which it shows that the addition of TiO2 in PS polymer increases its thermal properties [50]. The
tabulated the results in Table 4.

Figure 12 represents the DSC analysis of polymers. The endothermic peak observed for PQC and PQPT at
220 °C and 180 °C shows transition temperature for these dyes, respectively [51]. Figure 12 depicts that
there was no signi�cant change observed due to the addition of 0.3 wt. % PQC and PQPT dyes in PMMA
and PS polymer. The addition of TiO2 in 0.3 wt. % PQC and PQPT dyes in PS polymer show the shift of
decomposition temperature from 428 °C to 439 °C for PQC and 434 °C to 440 °C for PQPT, which signi�es
that the addition of TiO2 in 0.3 wt. % PQC and PQPT dyes in PS increase the decomposition temperature.

Table 4: Experimental thermogravimetric data of PQC and PQPT in dye-doped in PMMA, PS with and
without TiO2

Sample PQC PQPT

Thermal
decomposition
temperature

%
Weight
loss

Thermal
decomposition
temperature

%
Weight
loss

Pure Dye 253 °C 2.0 % 180 °C 3.0 %

Pure PMMA 160 °C* 2.2 %* 160 °C* 2.2 %*

0.3 wt. % dye in PMMA 179 °C 2.0 % 177 °C 2.0 %

Pure PS 334 °C* 2.0 %* 334 °C* 2.0 %*

0.3 wt. % dye in PS 333 °C 2.0 % 338 °C 2.0 %

0.3 wt. % dye in PS +
0.25 wt. % of TiO2

362 °C 2.0 % 362 °C 2.0 %

*in the absence of dye

4. Conclusions
In this article, novel �uorescent dyes containing pyrroloquinoline acceptor fused with donor carbazole and
phenothiazine moiety, PQC and PQPT doped in the polymeric matrix, was prepared to obtain yellow and
orange light emission in the poly(methyl methacrylate)  and polystyrene �lms. The dye concentrations
were optimized for better optical limiting performance doped in a polymer. The most promising dye
concentration (0.3 wt. %) for both the dye was concluded on the background of better photophysical
properties to obtain the maximum �uorescence intensity and stability of the polymeric matrix. The
bathochromic shift was observed as the dye wt. % in PMMA polymer increased. The dye PQC and PQPT
show emission at a wavelength of 528 nm and 555 nm respectively in PMMA polymer at the 0.3 wt. %
ideal dye concentration in the polymer. The dye PQC and PQPT demonstrate good solubility and
compatibility with PMMA and PS polymer.
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The scanning electron microscope shows uniform and homogenous surface morphology of studied
polymer samples. As well, the nanohybrid PS/TiO2 polymer is promising to improve the photo-stability
and thermal stability of PQC, and PQPT �uorescent dye was observed with enhancement in �uorescence
properties of dyes, but 10 % reduced in the �exural strength of TiO2 doped polymer was observed.

This improves a greener way of synthesizing dyes, optical properties and ease of fabrication process,
leading to increasing interest in optical devices, such as organic photonics, optical sensors, lasers, and
solar concentrators.

We believe that the existing research work will create more interest in researchers to carry out a more
study of these dyes for applications in the �eld of polymer.
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Figure 1

Structures of synthesized styryl dyes

Figure 2

Cast of increasing concentration of PQC and PQPT dyes in PMMA �lms
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Figure 3

(A) PQC and (C) PQPT dyes doped in polystyrene polymer without TiO2 and (B) PQC and (D) PQPT dyes
doped in polystyrene polymer with TiO2 (c = 0.3 wt. % dye-doped).
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Figure 4

Absorption and emission spectra of PQC (A), and PQPT (B), in various solvents (c = ~5 x 10-6 mol/L).
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Figure 5

The �uorescence spectra of (A) PQC and (B) PQPT dye doped in PMMA �lms

Figure 6

The �uorescence intensity with increasing in the dye concentration (A) PQC and (B) PQPT
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Figure 7

The �uorescence spectra of (A) PQC and (B) PQPT dye doped in polystyrene sheets of thickness 1 mm to
3 mm (c = 0.3 wt. % dye-doped).

Figure 8

SEM images of (A) Only PMMA, (B) PMMA + 1 wt. % PQC Dye
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Figure 9

SEM images of (A) Only PS, (B) PS + 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye, and (C) PS + 0.3 wt. % of PQC dye + 0.25 wt. %
of TiO2

Figure 10
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Accelerated photo-degradation curves of PQC and PQPT dyes doped in PS sheet with and without TiO2

Figure 11

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of (A) PQC and (B) PQPT dye doped in PMMA, PS and PS/TiO2

Figure 12

Differential scanning calorimetric analysis (DSC) of (A) PQC and (B) PQPT dye doped in PMMA, PS and
PS/TiO2


